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Based on market orientation theory knowledge, Aobei AD residential project as a 
example , We surveyed Shijiazhuang real estate market and consumer market, to 
understand Shijiazhuang housing market development present situation, in order to guide 
the marketing of residential project Aobei AD, clear property buyers of consumer 
behavior, precision marketing, create personalized home products, meet the personalized 
needs of consumers. At the same time the author as an investor and project management 
practitioners, Aobei AD involvement in Shijiazhuang late mid pre-project planning, 
marketing and perform the whole process of management, always use the MBA learning, 
the theory with practice, 
This paper has six parts: The first part is the introduction; the second part is a 
conceptual and theoretical study; the third part is the Aobei AD project market 
positioning analysis of the background; the fourth part is the Aobei AD project market 
positioning analysis; the fifth part is Aobei AD project market positioning and 
implementation, evaluation and lessons learned; the sixth part is the conclusion of the 
study, research limitations and future prospects. 
Through investigation and study and practice operation is applied, this paper argues 
that the Aobei AD in the overall project market positioning is "harmonious community 
health, high-end, luxury". Specific positioning conclusion: project customer orientation - 
a new asset layer and stable assets; Project product positioning, fitness mansion; Project 
image positioning - hundred square meters luxury healthy living body; Project marketing 
positioning, the early to enter the market quickly, development improve the quality of 
project, and then consolidate market share, the late digestive maximum value.    
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的发展大概经历了三个不同的阶段：1990 年至 1998 年是中国房地产市场的起步
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